Employer "I have a fantily science entry level position open ight now witlt over a Itttndred appliconts. To screen that number of peopte and select fite or six to interview, I zip through tlrc resumes, spending less than a minttte looking at eaclt one. I look for an attractive layout that gives me the basic information ntch as major and university, the needed certifications, involvement in campus ltfe, and expeience doing at least some ponion of the job I need to ftll. A resume that gwes me that information quickly and witlt claity is put in a 'keep' pile. AIt ttrc otlrcrs get a 'good htck' letter." -Competition for entry.level positions is intense. This is especially true for family science majors. While family science faculty and university career planning petsoooei can provide_general guidance that is helpful for a job search, they often laik the tools and knowledge required for a more specific help. This is no more true than in writing a resume.
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The p,ulpo,s9 of this chapter is to provide family science majors with guidelines for writing and building an effective resume. First impressions count, and in the case of applyrng for a positiol ygqr frst impression is youi resume. what your resume says g.nd how it says it are both important. The resume usually is the mosi importaat factor in determining whether you get an interview. An effectiveiesume, howevei, is not based on writing alone. Effective resumes are built over a long period of time. The process begins in the freshman year or eyen earlier.
Bttilding a Substantive Resume , _ Typi"ally, students deveiop their resume in their senior year when job hunting is on the immediate horizon. But building a resume is not a several weeks' task. Familv science students need to pian early in their coilege careers to seek exneriences thai when stated on a resume, will make them stand out as attractive candiclires.
.
Twenty years ago, undergraduates took courses just as stucients do today, ancl they aiso spent a good portion of time in universiry extracurricular activiiies. Th; sororifv/fraternify system, undergraduate professional associations, nonathletic competitive endeavors, and campus life activities provided leadership training, lGreggry W. Brock is in the depanmelt of Family Studies, Universiry of KentucLy. Jeanette D. Coufal is in the departme.nt of Human Dwelopment., Family Living and Communi'ry Educational Services. Universiry of Wisconsin-Stout.
[Family Science Rwiew, Voi. 2, No. 2,May, 1989 pp. LI7-I24] tr7 interpersonal skills training, and other experiences that undergraduates of that era listed on their resumes to document their breadth of skills and experience to potential employers.
Today, while some students are socially and professionally active on campus. many choose instead to spend their time working at menial jobs for short periods to earn money for school. Consequently, the work experience cat€gory of their resumes is comprised of a list of low-level jobs that have limited or no relation to the positions to which they aspire. Such lists demonstrate little beyond the ability to work at low level jobs, whereas employers may-be more interested in candidates who have leadership experience in organizations. If you choose to spend non-class time working so that less money will need to be borrowed for college, you may !g hrlning a short-term gain into a long-term loss. The non-class time spent working is usuaily for low wages. If you were to spend the same Amount of time studying or participating in organized extracurricular activities, the outcome might be a higher paylng position that would oav off loans quicker than the time taken up with part-time work. Naturally, il you can obtain a part-time job workilg in a pre-entry level capacitv that provides the opportunitv to learn leadership and interpersonal skills, the work is very worthwhile. (Becoming a dorm resident advisor is an example.) Even so, employers will expect extracurricular involvement so that the job candidate appears to possess a broad base of life experience.
Whether working or not, the sfudent who wants to build an attractive resume should be involved in extracurricular activities beginning with the freshman year. Many family science departments have a student organization aiigned with the National Council on Family Relations (NCFR).
Undergraduates can become involved with that organization. There are many other such national organizslisns that have student chapters on most c2mpuses.
Besides the student professional organizations, all campuses have student governance goups and other goups that are usually aligned with some specific interest that provide opportunities for resume building. For example, if a spelunking club is organizsi, an amfiliqus student would not go merely on the trips sponsored by the club. The student wouid seek a leadership position with the club, not just to build a resume, but to learn how to lead and coordinate group activities. If there is a great deal of competition fsp sampus group leadership positions, off-ca-pus volunteer orgenizsllsn5 can provide similar experience, perhaps even more applicable to a particular entry-level position. Hospital volunteer organizations, for example, provide services that can have application to a hospitai-related entry-level position involving families and children. Finding on organizslion that will provide job related experience is not at all difficult. Fvery family science undergraduate should seek to be involved with such organizations throughout an undergraduate career.
Another way to enhance your resume is to complete a senior practicum. Students sometimes exclaim, "All the positions I've seen advertised want prior work experience in the field, but where can I get that lust position?" The answer is the practicum. Students gain direct professional experience, and a recommendation from practicum site supervisors who have seen your work lust hand are invaluable when applying for positions. Practicum students may also land an entrv level position at the agencv or institution at which they did their practicrrm. When possible, the practicum should be taken for two semesters rather than one. The two semester internship allows the student to gain more work experience and to take on responsibilities similir to a regular staff member. (And, in the process, perhaps demonstrate that he or she is very important to the ongoing work of the organiznlisa). Some students opt to work at two different practictm sites over the two semesters. This option provides experience with different rFiFdfr tp.ra-- f&t lt settings and clientele and helps dehne a career direction. The two-semester practicum spent at one site provides greater depth while a different site each of two semesters presents greater breadth. Regardless of which approach to a two-semester practicum is chosen, you have an edge in the job market over the student who has only completed a one-semester practicum. It goes without saylng that in those programs where the practicum is not required, choosing to complete a practicum is a highly recommended step in building a resume and securing a position.
Cltoosing a Resume Style
Resume workshops for family science major typically encourage the adoption of what might be called, the classical undergraduate style. The classical st-vle consists of five categories in the following order: Nams an4 Address: Career Objective: Education: Work Experience: Activities:
Whether this manner of organizing resume hformation is better at gaining an interview than any other is unknown; there is little research evidence that might provide guidance.
To begin to answer such a question, an undergraduate professional issues in family science class at the Universiw of Wisconsin-Stout conducted a study to find out which of two resume styles was more effective in gaining a job interview.
As part of the course, each student interviewed a professional who was working in an entry-level position that the student desired after graduation. The purpose of the assignment was to acquainl students with the requirements of the position and the lifestyle that went with it. Students also learned the classic style of resume construction. To conduct this study, as part of their interview assignment, students asked their interviewee to comment on two styles of resumes. One resume was designed using the classic style and another was designed using the new style format (see Figures 1, & 2) .
The new style format differed from the classic in several ways. In an attempt to minimi2g the impact of sex bias, initials were used in place of a frst name. Skills learned in previously-held jobs were emphasized. The education category was placed at the bottom of the resume to provide the space needed for the skills category and to reduce bias against a degree title that some potential emplo.vers either do not understand or do not respect.
The 32 reviewers were asked two questions:
1. What is your image of the person who wrote each resume? 2. If you had a position opening needing a person with similar qualifications, which resume would be more effective in convincing vou to offer the applicant an interview?
In response to the fust question, the ciassic resume earned comments such as; "professional, traditional, trustworthy, fair and honest." Disparaging comments included. "wordy and stereotypic".
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The image produced by the new style resume was characterized by labels such as: "self-confident, well organized, professional and business-like." Negative labels and comments were, "aggressive, incomplete, and, is ashamed of degree."
On the second question, 13 reviewers would have offered an interview to the applicant with a classic resume and 19 would have offered to the new sfyle resume. Irl g-neral, those preferring the classic resume stated that the information was presented in a manner they were accustomed to seeing, and that the new sfyle resume was too much of a departure from that format. Those preferring the new style explained that they were attracted to the boldface name and the outline format that enabled them to quickly understand the applicant's skills. Reviewers in business settings tended to prefer the new style while those in h 'man service agency settings were likely to prefer the classic format.
Although the survey had several methodological flaws, the results indicated that both resume formats were effective. As might be expected, the characteristics of the reviewer, such as employment setting, were somewhat more important than the format of the resume. This conclusion suggests that the family science undergraduate major needs training in at least the two formats evaluated in this study. The most effective training would consist of instruction in how to tailor resumes for specific positions. As is stated in most resume workshops, no single style is most effective in all positions.
The survey generated several other conclusions:
1.
For highly competitive positions where there are many applicants, the single page, outline style is more effective than a multi-page, high detail style. Reviewers for these positions reported that they refused to examine multi-page resumes.
2.
For positions where only few apply, the multi-page, high detail style is more effective.
3.
If the reviewer's values are likely 16 fs fsninist, a resume that states the applicant's first name in the form of initials will attract more attention than one that states the first name in fuil.
4.
If the reviewer's values are likely to be traditional, the education category shouid be placed in the upper half of the first page.
5.
Short phrases rather than complete sentencas should be used to describe the applicant's skills and/or the responsibilities held in previous positions.
Resume writing is an acquired skill that can grow as the student advances in his or her career. Unfortunatelv, the competition for entry level positions today is such that advanced skills are generally needed at an earlier time in a person's career than in the past. Coosequently, students shouid know a great deal about resume construction before they apply for an entry-level position. In our family science progr?m, students begin constructing a resume in the sophomore ye:r for summer jobs and then tackle the task again in their senior year for their internship. As a result, their resumes for entry level positions are quite refined, and they stand a better chance of getting an interview than those who are not skilled in construction. r5. tt
Conclusion
The resume is the key to getting a lust interview for a job. The substance of the resume gets developed over time and will be enhanced by extracurricular and leadership experiences. The freshman year in college is an ideal time to visualize what the student wants the resume to cont2in four years later because it allows time to buiid the content of the resume. Because employers often quickiy scan resumes to determine which applicants to discard, students should select the resume style that is most likely to lead to a job interview. A pilot study comparing the classic style of resume with a new style concluded that resumes must be tailored to the position the person is seeking. 
